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Purpose:Athletes require feedback in order to comply with prescribed training programs designed to optimize their performance.
In rowing, current feedback parameters on intensity are inaccurate. Mechanical power output is a suitable objective measure for
training intensity, but due to movement restrictions related to crew rowing, it is uncertain whether crew rowers are able to adjust
their intensity based on power-output feedback. The authors examined whether rowers improve compliance with prescribed
power-output targets when visual real-time feedback on power output is provided in addition to commonly used feedback.
Methods: A total of 16 crew rowers rowed in 3 training sessions. During the first 2 sessions, they received commonly used
feedback, followed by a session with additional power-output feedback. Targets were set by their coaches before the experiment.
Compliance was operationalized as accuracy (absolute difference between target and delivered power output) and consistency
(high- and low-frequency variations in delivered power output). Results: Multilevel analyses indicated that accuracy and low-
frequency variations improved by, respectively, 65% (P > .001) and 32% (P = .024) when additional feedback was provided.
Conclusion: Compliance with power-output targets improved when crew rowers received additional feedback on power output.
Two additional observations were made during the study that highlighted the relevance of power-output feedback for practice:
There was a marked discrepancy between the prescribed targets and the actually delivered power output by the rowers, and
coaches had difficulties perceiving improvements in rowers’ compliance with power-output targets.
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In endurance sports, physical fitness is essential for perfor-
mance. To improve fitness, training load should be optimal, that is,
one that exceeds the physical capacities of an athlete such that
supercompensation occurs, but not to such an extent that it leads to
adverse physical effects.eg,1 To support athletes in achieving an
optimal training load, coaches prescribe balanced training pro-
grams that vary in training volume (duration and frequency of
training sessions) and intensity (an athlete’s rate of metabolic
energy consumption).eg,2–6 Furthermore, coaches have to ensure
that athletes comply with the prescribed training loads.

In rowing, achieving compliance with prescribed intensity is
not trivial because feedback on the rate of metabolic energy
consumption cannot be routinely provided to the rowers. There-
fore, in current practice, derivatives of the rate of metabolic energy
consumption, such as boat velocity, stroke rate (number of cycles
per minute), and heart rate, are used as indirect measures of training
intensity.7–10 In addition, coaches use their own subjective ob-
servations of rowers’ executed intensity to provide intensity
feedback.

Unfortunately, the suitability of the previously mentioned
parameters as indices for training intensity is limited. After all,
stroke rate and velocity reflect the joint effort of all rowers in a
crew, rather than the individually experienced intensity. Moreover,
these parameters are affected by external factors, such as weather
circumstances and water conditions. Heart rate is a more adequate
derivative of individual training intensity, but—due to the delay in

heart rate response to physical activity and the limit of maximal
heart rate—the usability of heart rate as a feedback parameter for
training intensity is restricted as well, especially for intermittent
and high-intensity training sessions.11 Besides, heart rate is also
affected by the rower’s state.5,11 Coaches’ observations are sub-
jective and thus may not be accurate either. Therefore, a more
suitable and valid feedback parameter is required to assist rowers to
attain prescribed levels of training intensity.

From a biophysical perspective, average mechanical power
output (hereafter called “power output”) over one or more stroke
cycles constitutes a suitable measure to control rowers’ compliance
with training intensity as it is (1) strongly related to a rower’s rate of
metabolic energy consumption12 and (2) hardly affected by exter-
nal factors. From a practical perspective, power output represents
an interesting feedback parameter as complementary theoretical
and technological advances have made it possible to provide real-
time visual feedback on valid power-output values during on-water
training sessions.13

A priori, it is not evident that power-output feedback will help
rowers to comply with prescribed training intensities, especially
when they row in a crew. Numerous experimental feedback studies
have shown that people can change movement patterns based on
external visual feedback when they perform an individual percep-
tual-motor task.14–16 Moreover, in real-life individual sport tasks
like cycling, the widespread use of power meters suggests that
cyclists can change training intensity based on power-output
feedback. These indications that athletes are able to change power
output based on power-output feedback may be generalized to
individual single scull rowers. However, whether the same holds
for rowers in crewed boats is not certain because crew rowers have
to coordinate their movement patterns with those of the other crew
members. This means that stroke rate is determined primarily by
the stroke rower (ie, the one at the stern most position of the boat),
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while the others are expected to follow. Furthermore, a rower’s
stroke length is constrained by that of the other rowers. As shown in
the “Methods” section, both parameters affect a rower’s power
output. Therefore, it is by no means evident beforehand that crew
rowers will be able to comply with prescribed power-output targets,
even in the presence of feedback on actual power output.

Consequently, the aim of the present study was to examine
whether compliance with prescribed power-output targets of well-
trained crew rowers is enhanced when visual real-time feedback on
individual power output is provided. In the “Discussion” section,
we reflect on the relevance of introducing feedback on power
output in rowing training practice, based on qualitative observa-
tions made during the study.

Methods
Design

Rowers performed 3 training sessions in crews. To check for daily
variations in compliance unrelated to the type of feedback, rowers
only received commonly used feedback on intensity (ie, the stroke
rower received visual feedback on stroke rate and boat velocity,
whereas the others only received feedback from the coach) during
the first 2 sessions (no additional feedback, nAF1 and nAF2).
During the last session, additional visual feedback on power output
was provided (additional feedback, AF) to examine the (additional)
effect of power-output feedback on rowers’ compliance.

Training load was determined by the coaches prior to the
experiment: A session consisted of three 2-km trials at “extensive
duration” (ED) intensity and one 1.5-km trial at “anaerobic thresh-
old” (AT) intensity. These intensities are frequently used in The
Netherlands and correspond to Seiler’s classification17 of “low
intensity” and “threshold intensity” training. Power-output targets
for ED and AT intensity were specified by the coaches and were
based on previous ergometer scores. Compliance with power-
output targets was quantified in terms of (1) absolute difference
between target power output and delivered power output (accu-
racy) and (2) high- and low-frequency variations (HF and LF
consistency) in delivered power output.

During nAF, stroke rowers received visual feedback on stroke
rate and boat velocity, whereas the other rowers only received
regular verbal feedback from the coach who cycled alongside the
boat. During AF rowers received additional real-time feedback on
(1) their delivered power output for each stroke cycle and (2) a
cumulative average of power output from the start of the trial until
the last stroke cycle via android smartphones (see Supplementary
Figure 1 [available online] for an impression of the feedback).

To limit the influence of confounding variables, we conducted
all 3 sessions at the same time of day within a 1-week time span.
The study was approved by the local ethical committee of the
Department of Human Movement Sciences of the Vrije Universi-
teit Amsterdam.

Participants

In total, 4 coach teams, consisting of 2 coaches per team, and 18well-
trained rowers (categorization based on De Pauw et al18) participated
in the study. The number of training sessions per crew ranged from
7 to 12 sessions per week including on-water sessions, ergometer
sessions, and others sessions such as strength training and cycling.
Data from 2 rowers were excluded from analysis: one rower reported
a large difference in fatigue over training sessions (Δ 15 points on the
fatigue scale of the Dutch version of the Profile of Mood States,
POMS19), whereas another rower perceived the power-output targets
as unattainable. Analyses were thus based on a data set from 16
rowers (see Table 1 for their characteristics).

Protocol and Instructions

Prior to the experiment, in-depth interviews with the coaches were
held in order to obtain information about their commonly prescribed
training intensities during ergometer and on-water training sessions
and to inform them about the study. The interviews revealed that most
coaches define on-water training intensity for ED and AT in terms of
stroke rate and split times of the boat. Two coaches operationalized
on-water training intensity partly on heart rate zones as well. When
asked to specify individual training intensity for ED and AT in terms
of power-output targets, coaches used information on relevant indi-
vidual performance parameters obtained during ergometer rowing,
such as the average 500-m split time during a 2000-m all-out test, and
split times during ED and AT training sessions. Before the first
session, rowers were informed about the study’s aim and protocol.
Coaches and rowers provided informed consent.

At the start of each training session, rowers filled out the
fatigue subscale of the POMS.19 Next, they were instructed to stay
close to their power-output targets during all trials. Prior to AF,
rowers were further instructed that they would be supported with
numerical feedback on power output for each stroke cycle as well
as color-coded feedback, that is, the phone’s display colored green
when rowers were close to their power-output target and red when
they were far removed from this target (see Supplementary Figure 1
[available online] for an impression of the feedback). Color thresh-
olds were based on ±1SD of their delivered power output in the ED
and AT intensity trials during nAF.

Table 1 Rower andCoachCharacteristics per Boat: Men’s Scull 4Without Coxswain (M4×), Men’sSweep 4Without
Coxswain (M4), Women’s Sweep 4 With Coxswain (W4+), Women’s Scull 4 With Coxswain (W4×+), and Women’s
Scull 2 Without Coxswain (W2×)

Training sessions/wk Experience, y

Boat Gender
Age, y,

Mean (SD)
Experience, y,
Mean (SD) Levela Boat Ergo Other Coach 1 Coach 2

M4× Male 24.7 (2.2) 7.0 (1.8) Well trained 9 0 3 5 >20

M4 Male 22.7 (2.5) 2.6 (0.5) Well trained 7 1 3 3 8

W4+ Female 24.7 (3.0) 2 (0.8) Trained 5 2 1 >20 >20

W4×+ Female 24.0 (2.7) 2.3 (0.3) Trained 5 2 1 >20 >20

W2× Female 23.4 (1.7) 4.5 (1.4) Well trained 3 2 2 2 8
a Based on categorization of De Pauw et al.18
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Power-output targets were printed on a laminated sheet of
paper, which was placed beside the smartphone. Sessions started
with a warming-up, followed by the trials. Prior to each trial,
instructions about the desired intensity were repeated.

Instrumentation

All boats were equipped with instrumented oarlocks (Peach In-
novations Ltd, Cambridge, United Kingdom). Strain gauges and a
reed sensor in the oarlocks measured forces at the oar pin in the
movement and transverse direction of the boat and the oar angle in
the horizontal plane, respectively. Sensor output was sampled at
100 Hz and stored on an SD card using a custom-made Arduino-
based data-acquisition device (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, The
Netherlands) mounted on the boat.

Smartphones (Samsung Galaxy S5 or S6; Samsung Engineer-
ing Co, Ltd, Seoul, Korea) were placed on the riggers and used as
visual feedback devices (see Supplementary Figure 1 [available
online]). They were connected to the DAQ using IOIO-OTG
boards (SparkFun Electronics, Boulder, CO) and CSBLUE-
KEY100 version 2.1 bluetooth dongles (König Electronics, NEDIS
BV, ’s-Hertogenbosch, Netherlands). A custom-made application
provided power-output feedback for each stroke cycle.

Determination of Output Variables

Compliance with power-output targets was operationalized for
each trial in terms of accuracy and HF and LF consistency.

Accuracy was calculated as the absolute difference between
average delivered power output per trial (Ptrial) and the power-
output target (Ptarget). To obtain Ptrial, we first calculated the work
per stroke cycle (Wcycle) as the integral of handle moment (Mhandle)
over handle angular displacement (φ):

Wcycle = c ·
ðφ1

φ0

Mhandle dφ (1)

where c is a correction factor of 1.14 that corrects for the error in
Wcycle caused by the use of a noninertial frame of reference (see
Lintmeijer et al13 for details). To obtain Mhandle, we assumed that:
(1) the oar is rigid, (2) oar inertia is negligible, and (3) the points of
application of the forces on handle and blades are known and fixed.

Subsequently, Ptrial could be calculated as

Ptrial =

Xn
i=1

Wcycle

Ttrial
(2)

where Ttrial is the time duration of the trial in seconds, and n is the
number of strokes in the trial.

LF consistency was calculated as the SD of a 20-cycle centered
moving average of delivered power output, thus capturing LF
fluctuations in power output.

HF consistency captured stroke-to-stroke fluctuations in
power output. It was calculated as the SD of the stroke-to-stroke
power output for each trial; power output for each stroke was
determined as Wcycle divided by the stroke cycle duration.

Lower accuracy values imply smaller systematic errors, and
lower HF and LF consistency values imply smaller HF and LF
variations in power output. To avoid misinterpretations, note that
lower values for accuracy, HF and LF consistency will be referred
to as better compliance values.

Fatigue was measured using the “fatigue” subscale of the
Dutch POMS.19 Six symptoms of fatigue, like “exhausted,” were
measured prior to each training session and rated on a 5-point
Likert scale, ranging from 0 (absolutely not) to 5 (very good).

Data Analyses

Data collected with the instrumented oarlocks were analyzed using
MATLAB 2015b (The MathWorks Inc, Natick, MA). To calculate
output variables, stroke starts were determined according to the
definition of Lintmeijer et al.13 In sweep rowing, a stroke start was
defined to occur at the minimum oar angle and in sculling at the
average minimum oar angle of the portside and starboard oar. Oar
angle was low-pass filtered using a bidirectional fourth-order
Butterworth 4-Hz cutoff filter. For every ED and AT intensity
trial, the middle 120 and 100 steady-state strokes were selected for
analysis, respectively. Selection was based on the boat acceleration
pattern and the oar angle signals. For one ED trial, only data of 90
strokes were available for analysis.

Statistics

Statistical analyses were performed using the statistic toolbox of
MATLAB 2015b. For Ptarget and Ptrial, means and SDs of ED and
AT intensity per boat per training session were provided.

Premodel: Day-to-Day Differences

To check for differences in rower’s fatigue prior to the sessions, a
repeated-measured analysis of variance with 3 factors (ie, the
different training sessions) was conducted on the POMS scores.
As for all statistical tests, significance level was set at P < .05.
Subsequently, using multilevel analyses, possible day-to-day
differences in compliance unrelated to type of feedback were
examined while taking the hierarchical structure of the data into
account, that is, repeated measurements (m) of rowers (r) in
boats (b):

Accuracymrb = γ000þ γ100nAFmrbþ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300nAFmrb × Intensitymrbþv00bþu0rb

þ emrb (3a)

LF consistencymrb = γ000 þ γ100nAFmrb þ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300nAFmrb × Intensitymrb þ v00b

þ u0rb þ emrb (3b)

HF consistencymrb = γ000 þ γ100nAFmrb þ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300nAFmrb × Intensitymr þ v00b

þ u0rb þ emrb (3c)

Here, γ000 is the intercept of the model and γn00 are the
regression coefficients. emrb is the observation error at the mea-
surement level, while u0rb and v00b reflect the variability around the
intercept due to rowers and boats, respectively. Importantly, γ100
reflects the difference in compliance with power-output targets
between nAF1 and nAF2, whereas γ300 reflects an interaction effect
of nAF and intensity.
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Main Model A: Effect of Additional Feedback

Analyses of the premodel revealed no day-to-day differences in
rowers’ compliance unrelated to feedback (see “Results” section).
Therefore, the effect of additional feedback on rowers’ compliance
with power-output targets (γ100) was examined by comparing the
combined data of the nAF sessions with data from the AF session,
using multilevel analyses. In addition, we tested the interaction
effect of feedback and intensity (γ300) on compliance with power-
output targets:

Accuracymrb = γ000 þ γ100FBmrb þ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300FBmrb × Intensitymrb þ v00b þ u0rb

þ emrb (4a)

LF consistencymrb = γ000 þ γ100FBmrb þ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300FBmrb × Intensitymrb þ v00b

þ u0rb þ emrb (4b)

HF consistencymrb = γ000 þ γ100FBmrb þ γ200Intensitymrb

þ γ300FBmrb × Intensitymrb þ v00b

þ u0rb þ emrb (4c)

Cohen f2 local effect sizes were reported when P < .05 and
calculated analogous to the method described by Selya et al.20

According to Cohen guidelines,21 f2 ≥ 0.02, f2 ≥ 0.15, and f2 ≥ 0.35
represent small, medium, and large effect sizes, respectively.

Main Model B: Differences Between Boats

To examine whether the effect of additional power-output feedback
on compliance with power output was similar for all boats, we
added random slopes (γ100 + v10b) for boats on the effect of
feedback to model A (Equation 4a–4c).

Results
Data Set

From the data set of 16 rowers, we eliminated data from ED
trials from 3 rowers because those rowers perceived their ED
targets as unattainable. In addition, data from 7 ED and 2 AT trials
of the AF session (divided over 7 rowers) were eliminated
because no additional feedback was provided due to technical
difficulties.

Typical Example

Figure 1 shows a typical example of one rower rowing at ED and
AT intensity when both commonly used and additional feedback
was provided. As can be observed, Ptarget ED and Ptarget AT were
higher than Ptrial for all trials.Moreover, accuracy and LF consistency
were clearly better in the AF trials than in the nAF trials.

Prescribed and Executed Intensities

Table 2 presents the means and SDs of Ptarget and Ptrial per training
session per boat. During nAF, rowers’ ED intensity targets were

higher than the actually delivered power output during ED
intensity.

Premodel: Day-to-Day Differences

Repeated-measures analysis of variance did not reveal differences
in POMS scores prior to the training sessions (MnAF1 = 3.59,
SDnAF1 = 2.03; MnAF2 = 5.00, SDnAF2 = 3.54; MAF = 4.40,
SDAF = 3.44; F2,28 = 1.467, P = .248), indicating that the 16 rowers
did not differ in reported fatigue prior to training sessions.

Multilevel analyses neither revealed a significant difference in
accuracy between nAF1 and nAF2, b = 4.07, t(102) = 1.30,
P = .198, nor a significant nAF-by-intensity interaction effect,
b = −3.66, t(102) = −.64, P = .525. Similar results were found for
HF and LF consistency (see Supplementary Table 1 [available
online] for all statistical values). These results indicate that rowers’
compliance did not differ between training sessions when only
commonly used feedback was provided.

Main Model A: Effect of Feedback

Tables 3 and 4 show the effect of additional real-time power-output
feedback on rowers’ compliance with power-output targets relative
to commonly used feedback. A significant main effect of feedback
on accuracy was found, but no significant feedback-by-intensity
interaction. For both intensities, accuracy was improved by 16 W
(65%) on average when additional power-output feedback was
provided compared to the commonly used feedback.

Regarding LF consistency, a significant main effect of feed-
back and a significant feedback-by-intensity interaction were
found. Post hoc tests revealed a larger effect of feedback for
rowing at AT intensity than ED intensity. For both intensities,
LF consistency was improved by 32% on average when additional
feedback was provided.
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Figure 1 — A typical example of 1 rower rowing at extensive-duration
(ED, upper panels) and anaerobic-threshold (AT, lower panels) intensity
with commonly used feedback (nAF, leftmost panels) and additional visual
feedback on power output (AF, rightmost panels). All panels present the
power-output target (Ptarget; black dashed line), the average delivered
power output per trial (Ptrial; black dotted line), the power output per
stroke cycle (Pstroke; light gray line), and the 20 stroke cycles centered
moving average of power output (black line).
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In addition, no significant main effect of additional feedback
was found for HF consistency, only a significant feedback-by-
intensity interaction. Post hoc tests revealed that additional feed-
back resulted in better HF consistency during AT intensity, but not
during ED intensity.

Main Model B: Differences Between Boats

The models for accuracy and for LF and HF consistency did not
improve when random slopes for boats were added, χ2(1) = 0.55,
P = .458; χ2(1) = 0.13, P = .718; χ2(1) = 2.11, P = .146, respectively.
This indicates that the effect of additional power-output feedback on
compliance with power-output targets was similar across boats.

Discussion
The main aim of this study was to examine whether additional
real-time feedback on power output aids crew rowers to comply
with prescribed power-output targets. We found substantial
improvements in compliance during AF compared with nAF, in
the absence of a statistically significant difference in compliance
between the nAF sessions at different days. We therefore conclude
that additional feedback on power output facilitates crew rowers
to comply with power-output targets associated with crew rowing,
the movement limitations associated with crew rowing not
withstanding.

Compliance with training targets improved in terms of accu-
racy and LF consistency when additional feedback on power output
was provided. Feedback on power output only aids to improve HF
consistency for AT intensity and not for ED intensity, perhaps due
to a floor effect. However, accuracy and LF consistency are
arguably the more relevant compliance parameters, as they provide
information on a rower’s average power output and on slow
fluctuations in power output during a training session, while HF
consistency reflects stroke-to-stroke fluctuations resulting mainly
from environmental noise (eg, waves).

The relevance of an objective feedback parameter on intensity
is underscored by the fact that during the nAF, the power output

Table 3 Rowers’ Compliance With Power-Output
Targets (ie, Accuracy, Low-Frequency Consistency,
and High-Frequency Consistency) During ED and AT
Intensity Trials When Only Commonly Used Feedback
(nAF) and Additional Visual Feedback on Power Output
(AF) Were Provided, Mean (SD)

No AF AF Total

Accuracy

extensive duration 25.8 (19.9) 7.9 (9.1) 20.0 (19.1)

anaerobic threshold 23.7 (17.0) 10.7 (7.9) 19.7 (15.9)

Total 25.2 (19.0) 8.7 (8.8)

Low-frequency consistency

extensive duration 4.9 (2.8) 3.6 (2.1) 4.5 (2.6)

anaerobic threshold 7.5 (3.6) 4.1 (1.6) 6.4 (3.5)

Total 5.6 (3.2) 3.8 (2.0)

High-frequency consistency

extensive duration 10.2 (3.1) 9.6 (3.1) 10.0 (3.1)

anaerobic threshold 15.1 (4.9) 12.1 (3.1) 14.2 (4.6)

Total 11.6 (4.4) 10.3 (3.3)

Abbreviation: AF, additional feedback. Note: All variables are expressed in
wattages (W).

Table 2 Actual Delivered Power Output per Trial (Ptrial) and the Prescribed Power-Output Targets (Ptarget) for the
Extensive-Duration- and the Anaerobic-Threshold-Intensity Trials per Boat per Training Session

Ptrial, W

Ptarget, W No AF1 No AF2 AF

nrowers Mean (SD) ntrials Mean (SD) ntrials Mean (SD) ntrials Mean (SD)

M4×

extensive duration 4 205 (10) 12 197 (14)a 12 193 (15)a 12 203 (11)a

anaerobic threshold 4 271 (13) 4 278 (22)a 4 278 (42)a 4 276 (11)a

M4

extensive duration 3 257 (15) 6b 258 (11) 9 239 (18) 8b 261 (9)

anaerobic threshold 3 287 (12) 2b 327 (6) 3 301 (15) 3b 299 (4)

W4+

extensive duration 2 210 (14) 6 172 (24) 6 178 (24) 4b 196 (11)

anaerobic threshold 3 253 (12) 3 231 (9) 3 245 (11) 2b 242 (10)

W4×+

extensive duration 3 203 (6) 9 165 (18) 9 167 (12) 8b 192 (13)

anaerobic threshold 4 245 (6) 4 224 (32) 4 220 (23) 3b 237 (18)

W2×

extensive duration 1 165 (0) 3 139 (8) 3 133 (4) 3 159 (1)

anaerobic threshold 2 240 (14) 2 214 (10) 2 222 (17) 2 229 (11)

Abbreviation: AF, additional feedback. Note: During the no-AF sessions 1 and 2, only commonly used feedback was provided, while rowers received additional visual
feedback on power output during the AF session. The different boats were (1) a men’s scull 4 without coxswain (M4×), (2) a men’s sweep 4 without coxswain (M4), (3) a
women’s sweep 4 with coxswain (W4+), (4) a women’s scull 4 with coxswain (W4×+), and (5) a women’s scull 2 without coxswain (W2×).
a Due to technical problems during AF, the feedback on power output was based on the power output during the stroke instead of the stroke cycle. Analyses for this boat
were done on the calculated power output during the stroke. b Note that for some rowers, boat trials are missing due to technological problems with the feedback
(AF sessions) or sensors (nAF1; M4).
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of the rowers during ED intensity was (much) lower than their
power-output targets that were based on their ergometer scores.
This may indicate a discrepancy between coaches’ intended inten-
sities for ergometer and on-water rowing and rowers’ interpretation
of the prescribed intensities. Indeed, some rowers confirmed
working “harder” during ergometer sessions than on-water ses-
sions at ED intensity. Likewise, previous studies indicated that
athletes’ interpretation of training intensities deviates from the
intensities prescribed by coaches.22–24 Power-output feedback
may aid coaches and rowers to converge to the same training
intensity and thus improves compliance to the prescribed training
programs.

The importance of using power output as a feedback parameter
for intensity was also highlighted by a limited number of additional
qualitative observations that were made during the study. During
the experiment, coaches were asked to observe rowers’ compliance
with feedback while coaching. In The Netherlands, coaches are in
general cycling next to the rowing track along with the boat so as to
observe the rowers and provide feedback and instructions from a
distance. At the end of each training session, the coaches were
asked to rate rowers’ compliance using a custom-made visual
analogue scale scale. However, most coaches mentioned that it
was (too) difficult to rate a rower’s compliance with training
intensity targets due to, among other factors, the lack of objective
information on rowers effort during training intensities. In the in-
depth interviews of the coaches, they also expressed a strong need
for more objective information on rowers’ individual delivered
training intensity in order to control and monitor rowers’ training
intensity. Although we realize that these qualitative observations
are lacking quantitative substantiation, they suggest that supplying
coaches with real-time feedback on power output will most likely

assist coaches in monitoring and supporting rowers to comply with
the prescribed training intensities.

The present study was conducted in the context of regular
training sessions in order to stay close to the actual rowing practice,
so that results can be generalized to this practice. Nevertheless,
2 limitations regarding the generalizability of our results must be
mentioned. First, our sample consisted of a rather small and experi-
enced group of rowers. More research is needed to determine the
extent to which rowers with less experience are able to comply with
power-output targets. Second, we included only 2 commonly used
training intensities in on-water rowing. Although the feedback
provided will be identical for “high-intensity” training sessions
(as classified by Seiler17), it remains to be determined how effective
additional real-time feedback on power output will be during high-
intensity rowing.

Conclusion
Rowers require feedback to comply with prescribed training pro-
grams designed to optimally improve rowing performance. Unlike
the indirect measures that are currently used for this purpose, power
output represents a valid index for training intensity that can be
provided during on-water rowing. The present results indicate that
crew rowers are better able to comply with power-output targets
when they receive individual feedback on power output, notwith-
standing movement limitations associated with crewed rowing. The
relevance of power-output feedback for rowing practice is under-
scored further by 2 more qualitative observations suggesting (1) that
there is a marked discrepancy between coaches’ intended intensities
for training sessions and rowers’ interpretation of the prescribed

Table 4 Results From the Multilevel Analysis on the Effect of Additional Visual Feedback (AF) on Power Output
on Rowers’ Compliance With Power-Output Targets Relative to Training Sessions With Only Commonly Used
Feedback (nAF)

Value, W t (df) P Cohen f2

Accuracy

γ000 Intercept 25.18 7.89 (151) >.001

γ100 Coefficient effect feedback −15.73 −6.47 (151) >.001 0.44

γ200 Coefficient effect intensity −1.55 −.59 (151) .556

γ300 Coefficient interaction 1.34 .3 (151) .767

Low-frequency consistency

γ000 Intercept 4.93 12.13 (151) >.001

γ100 Coefficient effect feedback −1.22 −2.28 (151) .024 0.16

γ200 Coefficient effect intensity 2.59 4.61 (151) >.001 0.14

γ300 Coefficient interaction −2.19 −2.2 (151) .029

High-frequency consistency

γ000 Intercept 10.19 15.39 (151) >.001

γ100 Coefficient effect feedback −0.63 −1.18 (151) .239 0.14

γ200 Coefficient effect intensity 5.05 8.79 (151) >.001 0.62

γ300 Coefficient interaction −2.72 −2.74 (151) .007

Abbreviations: AF, additional feedback; nAF, no additional feedback. Note: Bold-face numbers show the important significant values. According to Cohen guidelines,21

f2 ≥ 0.02, f2 ≥ 0.15, and f2 ≥ 0.35 represent small, medium, and large effect sizes, respectively. Note that the best models were
— Accuracymrb = γ000 + γ100 FBmrb + γ200 Intensitymrb + γ300 FBmrb × Intensitymrb + u0rb + emrb

— Low-frequent_consistencymrb = γ000 + γ100 FBmrb + γ200 Intensitymrb + γ300 FBmrb × Intensitymrb + v00b + u0rb + emrb

— High-frequent_consistencymrb = γ000 + γ100 FBmrb + γ200 Intensitymrb + γ300 FBmrb × Intensitymrb + u0rb + e0mrb

Here, m is repeated measurements of rowers (r) in boats (b). γ000 is the intercept of the model and γn00 are the regression coefficients. emrb is the observation error at the
measurement level, while u0rb and v00b reflect the variability around the intercept due to rowers and boats, respectively.
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intensities and (2) that coaches have difficulties to perceive training
intensity of individual rowers.

Practical Application
With the rapid advent of commercial products enabling the provision
of individual visual feedback on power output for a large group of
rowers, the present results are highly relevant for rowing training
practice. Additional feedback on power output aids rowers to attain
preset levels of training intensity and thus better compliance with
training programs designed to optimally improve performance. Future
research may focus on the effect of compliance with prescribed
training intensities on rowing performance defined as the average
boat velocity during a 2000-m race. As power-output feedback aids
compliance with training intensity in a more complex task such as
crew rowing, it is very plausible that these results these results also
apply to more simple tasks such as rowing in single sculls or cycling.
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